Deed to be made by
Adam Forbes Just.
To enter a caveat
against this Survey

Deed in hand in 1769.

Dated the 4th Jan.
To Mr. George Byrn.

Whereas Mr. Robert Ryn of R. W. M. W. Rynh

hath informed that there are about One hundred

Acre — of waste and ungranted Lands in

1 County upon the Branch of Lanchest. bounding

upon the Land of Maj. Rynst, W. Rynst. To: Dain

& Rich. Dei.

And desiring to have a Survey thereof in Order to

have a Deed.

These are to empower you the sd. Geo: Byrn.

to make a true just and accurate Survey of the said

waste Land Provided this be the first Warrant hath

issued for the same And to require You to make

accurate Plat thereof describing the courses and

Distances by Pole. Also the buildlings and boundings

of the Several Persons Lands circumscibing and —

adjacent. And where You join not to any Rynst

Line to which You are to do where You can. You must

continue your Courses so as to make your Plat as

near a Square or Paralellogram as may be —

A Return whereof with this Warrant You are to
give into this Office any Time before the 25th

day of December next Ensuing. Given under

my Hand and Seal of the Proprietary Office this

7th day of July 1764 —

D. Grant.
The boundaries of the tract are described as follows:

Beginning at a certain point on the boundary line of the lands of John Bennett, the said point being marked on the boundary line, and extending along the same from the said point as follows:

1. From the said point, due north for the distance of one pole.
2. From the said pole, due east for the distance of one chain.
3. From the said chain, due south for the distance of one pole.
4. From the said pole, due west for the distance of one chain.

The said tract containing one hundred and twenty acres, surveyed by the said Bennett and John Cotton, chainmen.

John Bennett and John Cotton, chainmen.

R. Haggard, Surveyor.